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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SAXTA FE, N. M., MONDAY. OCTOBER

VOL. 35.

ANARCHIST PLOT DISCOVERED,

M'KINLEY AN LL. D.

mrr-n- i

Elaborate Preparations to Murder the EmChicago University Confers on Him That
peror and Empress of Germany Come
President s threat Kecepbon
Degree
to Naught Pi fteen Italians
the Auditorium.

at

FirstNational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Chicago, Oct. 17. The national peace
jubilee at Chicago was inaugurated last
night with a thanksgiving service in the
President
Auditorium.
McKinley at
tended, and the applause for the president was so great that at one time he
was compelled to rise in his box to respond to the frantic cheerini? at the audience.
were madu by Rabbi
Addresses
Hirseh, Rev. Dr. Hodnett. Rev. Dr.
Booker Washington.
Hon.
Burrows and
Today the president is the guest of the
University of Chicago, wnien conrerrea
on him the degree of LL.. D.
Mayor Harrison will lead 12,000 wheelmen through the streets of Chicago to
night. Every man will riae a decorated
wheel, and the oath is to be thoroughly
ablaze with electric effects. Overhead
will be the festoons of brilliancy arched across the streets, and from every
building will flash a nooa ot ngnt.
The jubilee enthusiasm heightened
i
today and thousands of flags were fluto the breez and jostling crowds filled
center.
business
near
the
streets
the
General Miles came early. The presidential party went to the University of
Chicago, where the degree of doctor of
laws was conferred on the president
this afternoon.
Later. During the day rain set in at
continued intervals, and the bicycle
parade was postponed until Ihursday
night. Snow flurries are predicted for
tomorrow.
-

R. J. PALEN

J.

-

H. VAUGHN

President
Cashier

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

harles Wagner,
DEALER IX ALL STILES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. B.

Warner, funeral director and practical eiubalnier.

Lower Frisco St

-

Santa Fe, N, M

Under Arrest.
London, Oct. 17. The Alexandria correspondent of the Daily Mail, in telegraphing regarding the anarchist plot
against Emperor William, discovered
last Friday, says: "The plot is hourly
proving more important, each arrest
disclosing new ramifications. The documents found disclose a plot to kill
King Humbert already well matured.
Fifteen persons, all Italians, have
been arrested. The original plan was
to throw a bomb of gun cotton and ful
minate of mercury on Emperor Will
lam's carriage in a narrow street of
Cairo.
When the Egyptian trip was aban
doned elaborate arrangements were
made by the conspirators to send confederates to Jerusalem to carry out the
plot during the dedication of the Ger
man Church of Our Redeemer.
Coal Shaft on Fire.
Vu.ia, 111., Oct. 17. Fti-t- is burning in
the Pana Coal Company's shaft, start
ed by an explosion of gas.
.

A Good Cash Balance.
Omaha, Oct. 17. A cash balance in
the bank exceeding $300,000 now stands
to the credit of the Transmlssisslppi
exposition.
BLIZZARDS IN THE

WEST.

Heavy Snows and High Winds Bailrcad
Traffic Delayed by Interrupted Telegraph Service.
Kansas City, Oct. 17. A blizzard pi c- Chinese Empress Dowager Will Celebrate
vails in the southwest and west today.
Her Natal Day by Bouncing the EmA heavy, wet snow has fallen since S
o'clock this morning, driven by a strong
peror His Successor a Boy.
London, Oct. 17. The Pekin corres- wind. Bad wires in all directions have
NOVEL

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
It is said in highest circles that the
nmrinmr will be formally deposed on
November 23, the birthday of the empress dowager, and Prince Jun a boy of
13 will be nominated successor to the
throne.
FATAL DERAILMENT.

caused a delay in railroad traffic. The
snow followed a
steady rain.
U. S.

Troops at San Juan.

Washington, Oct. 17. The War de
partment has received a dispatch saying that the 47th New York regiment
had arrived at San Juan. It Is pre
sumed the troops were permitted to
land.
Well Known Actor Dead.

J.
Lake Placid, N. Y., Oct. 17.- -E.
Southern Pacifio Mail Train Ditched and Henley, the actor, died here today of
tuberculosis.
Mail Agent George F. Kellogg
Was Killed.
FLAG RAISING TOMORROW.
Los Angeles, Oct. 17. The Southern

Pacific's Overland train west bound has
been ditched 35 miles west of Yuma, Puerto Rico Will Become Part of the United
and Mail Agent George P. Kellogg was
States Tuesday Generals in
killed. The cars were derailed on acCommand.
count of the track being buried in sand.
Ponce, Puerto Rico, Oct. 17. The
stars and stripes will be formally rais
THE PIONEER
ed over San Juan Tuesday. Brigadier
EN ROUTE FOR MANILA.
General Grant will command the district of San Juan and Brigadier Gen
Transportation of Troops for the Philip- eral Henry will command the other por
tions of Puerto Rico. Captain General
pines Resumed Eight Hundred
Macias has sailed for Spain.
Go Today.
n
San Francisco, Oct. 17. Eight
Witnesses to be Protected.
AND DEALER IN
soldiers marched through the
Oct. 17. Secretary Alger
streets this morning to embark on the Washington,
before the war in
steamer Senator for Manila. They says that witnesses
board snail be protected.
comprised the 3d battalion of the 23d in- vestigation
Bhall
man
"No
suffer," he says, "for
fantry, recruits for the 2d Oregon, and speaking what he'
believes to be the
battery D, 1st California heavy artil- truth."
lery. There are seven United States
Gold Democracy Manifesto.
transports in port, and the remaining
troops will be sent away In a bunch beChicago, Oct. 17. The oiaw'ttee of
fore next week.
the national or gold Democracy through
Chairman George Foster Poabody has
AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING BOOM.
issued an address. I he document conthe public on the defeat of
gratulates
rested Saturday for whaling the unWill Betain All Ships silver in 1896 and declares the national
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Department
Navy
happy partner of his sorrows, and she
Democracy will not disband.
Bought During the War Eight War
In turn was arrested for trying to make
Vessels Captured from Spain.
a sieve of her worse half with a
The city council has appropriated $100
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
This lovely pair are "image"
Washington, Oct. 17. The effective
with.
to fight the small-po- x
makers and havo been living a cat and strength of the United States navy has
Carl Ooeschner, formerly leader of dog life lo t.heso many years. The twain been Increased by eight useful vessels
the Las Vegas hand, has located at were subsequently released on promise which recently flew the Spanish flag.
Democratic con
The Colfax
are attached to Dewey's vention met at county
Maxwell City last WedHutchinson, Kas.
to conduct themselves in a more seemly Five of these
North
to
the
squadron, two are credited
with P. P. Fanning as chairman
Engineer Al Lane and Conductor manner.
Atlantic station, and the cruiser In- nesday
folRhodes have left the employ of the SanMaria Teresa Is preparing to and Charles Howell secretary. The
fanta
Fine Havanas.
ta Fe at Las Vegas.
start for Norfolk to be made ready for lowing ticket was nominated: For the
Finest line of Havana cigars at active service. The Teresa will be arm- council, 1st district, J. M. Valdoz; repMrs. S. A. Smith has organized a
ed with guns saved from the Colon resentative, T. D. Leib; county commiswomen's auxiliary lodge of the brother- Seheurich's.
and other Spanish ships, to replace sioners, 1st district, E. M. Hastings; and
hood of locomotive engineers, at Rathose which may be ruined, and she district, Henrique Chavez; 3rd district,
ton.
Fresh vaccine points and tubes just will
be a tronhy shin throughout.
J. H. Nash; probato judge, F. P. Canton;
Cecil Romero, Jr., of Wagon Mound, received at Fischer's.
The secretary of the navy proposes to
probate clerk, M. Al. Salazar; collector
retain all vessels purchased during then and
and Miss Ellsa Sena, of Las Vegas, wore
A. E. Burnam; sheriff,
war, which will cause a boom m Amer-ca- M. J. treasurer, assessor,
united in marriage Saturday at the latJohn Hlxen- Keating;
SLEET AND RAIN STORM.
ship building. It comes Just at a
ter place.
there is an unusual demand baugh; superintendent of schools, W. A.
when
time
The San Miguel county commissionfor Bhlns flvins: the American flag on
county surveyor. O. .T. Niles.
ers have appointed C. 'E. Porry and Denver Out Off from Eastern Communica- account of the expanding commerce of Chapman:
tion by Unexpected Change of Weather
the United States in general; particuMalaquias Baca to examine the acNhii Juau County roll tie.
the decision of the
counts of Felix Martinez, late county
Wires Badly Damaged.
larly on accountto ofconfine
be
Word received from San Juan county
the
trade
administration
collector. Felix is now a resident of El
Denver, Oqt. 17. The weather bureau tween American ports and Puerto Rico is that the Populists In that county are
Paso, Texas.
received no reports whatever today from to American vessels,
not faring very well as the campaign
progresses. The fusion of the Repubpoints east of the Missouri river. Denver
licans and Democrats has placed the
DOSE OF DEWEY DEMANDED.
is practically cut off from eastern comALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Pops at a serious disadvantage, and it is
munication by wire owing to the severe
Restorm of sleet and rain in Kansas and Pilipinos Prevent An American Steamer believed Mr. A. D. Mcintosh, the
nominee for representative,
Mrs. Mary Foy, an old resident of A- Nebraska.
It is not. known how far from Unloading, and united btates publican
will bo elected by a largo majority. Mr.
east the storm extends as the weather
lbuquerque, Is dead.
Naval Officers from Landing.
Mcintosh is a staunch Republican and
The Albuquerque wheel club is im- here is clear and cool.
at Ia has the respect of evory voter in the
nnt 17 Insurgents
r....iit. wv.
d
storm was unexpected.
At midThe
local
roads.
the
steamer
proving
county, and his qualifications for the
warmer weather was
gaspl prevented the American
Eighteen new members have just been night rain an sleet is nowpredicted Hermosa from loading or unloading, on position for which he is a candidate are
falling the
were
Spaniardson
added to the Woodmen of the World in where
there
that
of the best.
ground
heavily. The Western Union wires are
this city.
They also refused to allow offaffected more disastrously tliifn hv any board.
Racruiser
States
United
of
the
icers
M.
E.
Chancellor
Vice
Elliot, storm In the last ten years.
Supreme
t iiiiiu County lleimblicnn Ticket.
leigh to land without permission from
of the United Moderns, is arranging to
Aguinaldo.
The Republicans of Union county hold
in
a
this
place.
organize lodge
their convention in Clayton on Saturday
Willie En Route to Jerusalem.
Running a poker without a license In
and nominated the following strong
BLEW HER BRAINS OUT.
Oct. 17. The imperial
Albuquerque does not pay. Ike Long
Constantinople,
ticket: Representative, John R. Guvcr;
has been convinced of that to the exof
county commissioners, J. a. unuas,
yacht with the emperor and empress
tent of a 350 fine.'
Whose Husband Had Called Jose
Omaha
Woman,
Apodaca and Demetrlo Cordova;
arrived at the Dardanelles
Albuquerque had a great society event Germany
to Arrange for Separation. Killed
probato judge, Juan D. Casados; probate
the other night in the reception by yesterday.
clerk, Manuel Gallegos; sheriff, Satur-tlnHerself in Despair.
,
Professor and Mrs. Herrlck, in honor of
Pinard; assessor, Romnlo G. Luce- 17
Steele
Mat
tie
n
u.
n
Un
Profossor and Mrs. E. B. Childs.
iijiiauu,
Brewery Strike Threatened.
eommltted sui ro; collector and treasurer, Nopomuceno
Steele,
Wm.
F,
of
wife
. k.
The widow of the late Robert ChamMartinez; school superintendent,
A brewery em- - cide last night. Her nusoana naa can
Denver, Oct 17.
pion has just received $3,000 from the ntnvAAS at.rlkn is threatened on account led to arrange the final details for a per Gallegos; surveyor, Epimenio Sanchez.
Woodmen of the World, that being the t""j
The convention was largely attended
aanttrallAn. Qtlll Whllfi diSCUSS
amount of her husband's insurance in of the refusal of the master brewers to ing the future of the children, Mrs. and enthusiastic, and gave Hon, Pedro
,
me
iM
husband
ttia nroMncA nf her
that order.
Pcrea, who was prosent, a welcome
accept an agreement suommeu oy to o
and two little boys, placed a pistol to which ho will long remember. There
James Silvestre, an olive tinted child union. The differences relate chiefly
nrea.
ano
labor.
of
her head
were addresses by Mr. Perea, Solicitor
of sunny Italy of this city, was ar the hours
General Bartlctt, Hon. Jose D. Sena
and manv of tho delegates to tho con
vention. Union county is in good trim
for the campaign ana tno Kepuoncan
party will make many gains In votes at
tno pons.
WATCH WORK A MPRC'IALTV

d. H. Hudson,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

hun-dre-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

You cam have

pure tea if you
want it
Schilling's Best

GOING

NO. 1S3.

1898.

1.7.

that the Pecos Valley road will in two
years or so fall into the lap of the Santa
Fe, thus giving that great corporation

SOUTHWARD

The Pecos Valley Railroad Will Be
Extended Southerly As Well
As Northerly,
ROAD

GOING

TO

BOQUILLAS

President Hagerman Fully Alive to the
Opportunities Afforded by Extension
of Mexican Northern to the
Rio Grande.

Ever since the Kansas City Consolidated Smelting and Refining Company
started in to operate their Carmen
mines in the northeastern part of the
state of Chihuahua there has been talk
of rail connections northward to con
nect with the Southern Pacific road av
Marathon, over L'SO miles east of El
Paso where is located the big nine- stack plant of the smelting company)
The town of Carmen is located on th
Mexican side of the Rio Grande opposite Boquillas, and concentrated ores
are brought in from the Carmen mines
and swung over the river by cable cars,
and then hauled 50 miles to the railroad
The company has expended $25,000 in
building a good wagon road within the
last two years from Boquillas, in Brewster county, Texas, to Marathon sta
New York, Oct. 17. Money on call
tion, but it was evident enough, as tha
operations In the Carmen district in nominally i
per cent. Prime mercreased, that more speedy and less cantile paper, 3H 6 4. Silver, 00
costly methods of carriage would have lead, 3.7.r.; copper, 1.
Wheat, Oct.. ii,"i'4: Dec.
to be employed sooner or later, and that
Chicago
B5Jh.
Corn. Oct., 31; Dec,
Oats,
time is evidently close at hand.
Oct., 22V; Doc, 22.V.
The intention of the Mexican NorthCattle,
Chicago.
receipts, 20,000!
ern road has hastened this. The com-- ,
including 4,000 westerns; 10c lower:
pany has been exploiting up through beeves, 1.0.) (a) 85.75; cows and heifers,
the country between its extensive 82.00
$4.(10; Texas steers, S2.00
mines at Sierra Mojada on the
3.00 (
84.70; westerns,
$4.00; stock
84.00. Sheep,
border and the Ric, crs and feeders, S3. 00
and receipts, a.i.owi; weak to 10c lower: na
Grande river at
$4.60; westerns, $3.00 t
the engineers have made more man- tives, 83.10
80.85.
ifest than ever what was generally re- $4.50; lambs,
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 100;
ported and believed before, that mines steady: native steers, 84.25
85.45; Texas
of marked promise exist all the way be- steers, 83.05
84.75; Texas cows, $2.40
tween the points above mentioned! (a 83.50; native cows and heifers, 81.00
Moreover, the topography of the coun- ($ 84.25; stockors and feeders, 83.00
83.00; bulls, 82.50 (i $3.25. Sheep,
try was found to be so that a railroad
could be built through it without any 1,000; linn; lambs, 84 50 (t 85. f",; mut
84.25.
83.00
particular difficulty. The Northern at tons,
connects
with
Sierra
present
Mojada
Investigators Investigating.
Escalon on the Mexican Central in the
Jacksonville, Pla., Oct. 17. The war
southernmost part of the state of Ch- investigating
commission arrived today
ihuahua over 100 miles distant, and it is to inspect Camp Cuba Libre and dividfor working
a long haul of about 550 miles via Es- ed into
were also ap
calon to El Paso. The mileage via the purposes.
to
pointed
inspect Camps Tampa and
proposed route might be 100 miles less, Ferdinandina.
so
much of a fig
but that would not cut
Entered on Sixth Joint Session.
ure as the fact that the smelting comParis, Oct. 17. The American com
pany which controls the Northern, will
be hauling over its own line clear to the missioners held the usual morning session and entered upon the sixth joint
river, and the Southern Pacific will session this afternoon
make special inducements to seoure all
Were Not Idle Long.
of this promising traffic away from the
St. Louis, Oct. 17. Mayor Ziegenheim
Mexican Central. So, with the exten
has secured work for the Alabama ne
sion of the Mexican Northern to Car groes
brought here from Virden, 111., as
men and Boquillas, there promises to graders on the Mobile & Ohio railroad
be opened up a large mining district of near East St. Louis.
immense value, whose treasures will
Pillager Indians Will Surrender.
be made more apparent when, with the
Walker, Minn., Oct. 17. The surren
road built through the country, pros-- .
der, tomorrow, of the Pillager Indians
pectors flock there.
seems assured. Commissioner Jones Is
Now here it is where the Pecos Val holding the final conference with them
ley road expects to come in. According today.
to a recent interview at Fort Worth
Quiet Again in Paris.
with President Hagerman, of the Val
Paris. Oct. 17. The building strike
ley road, his company is to extend its
road from Pecos City Junction on the has ended and the troops withdrawn
Texas & Pacific road, southwest to Bo from tho yards and other places in which
qulllas just so soon as the northern end thev have been stationed.
of the road has been extended to Ama- Snow in Missouri.
rlllo to connect with the Santa Fe at
St. Joseph Mo.. Oct. 17. A wet blindthat point. This will give the Pecos
and
Valley the haul to Marathon of the ing suow began falling at midnight
noon.
In
until
of
wind
mines
the
a
immense
nearly
raged
output
high
coming
the far eastern part of the state of. When tin' wind summon, ine snow
ceased.
Pacifio
haul
Chihuahua, the Southern
ing west of there to El Paso. At the
Another British Ship Burned.
same time this will give the Santa Fe
17. The
Oct.
another connection with the City of
Margat, England.
Mexico, if the management wishes to British ship Hlengfoll from New York-wamake such an arrangement, and send
burned off this place early tills
trains from Kansas City to Newton, morning, Eleven of the crew besides
Amarlllo, Roswell, Pecos City and the captain's wife and children perished.
south to connect with the Mexican Cen
tral at Escalon, 416 miles south of El
OFFICE FITTl.VGS.
Pnso, and that much nearer the City of
Mexico. There are those who prophecy
Filing cabinets of every tlewrip-lloami lilcsi,
document
1

::'.

Carmen-Boquilla-

s

n,

loc
liolccuitt'N, legal

SINGULAR STATEMENT.
Prom Mrs. Bank to

Mrs.

blank

pigeon
tickler and every
casc, olllce kind
of olllce HttiiiK
conceivable

Pinkham.

I

The following letter to Mrs. Pink-hafrom Mrs. M. Bask, No. 2,854
East Susquehanna Are., Philadelphia,
Pa., is a remarkable statement of relief from utter discouragement. She

ak

the load pure,
wboleftomo and dollclout

Ml
FOOT
pw
Absolutely

OVAI

PUKIMtt WJWOFR CO., HtWYOWK.

FOR SAXK

UT

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

ADDITIONS TO PUBLIC LIBRARY.

List of New Books Ready for Use of Patrons
Valuable Works of Literature, His
tory and Science.
The W. U. T. have added the following new books to the public libraryi
which are now on the shelves ready for
distribution to the patrons:
Smollett's works.
Fielding's works.
Historical essays of Froude.
Green's history of the English peoplu
(4 vols.)
Kvelyn's diary and correspondence.
Montaigne (2 vols.)
Irving's life of Washington (2 vols.)
Heine's French revolution (4 vols.)
Life and campaigns of Robert E. Lee.
Guizo's history of France (8 vols.)
The mysteries of Paris (Eugene Sue.)
The light of Asia (Edwin Arnold.)
loliere's worksf 3 vols.)
Personal memoirs of General Grant
(2 vols.)
Guizot's history of civilization
Time and tide (Ruskin.)
and lectures of Wendell
Speech
Phillips.
Frolssart's
chronicles of England,
France and Spain.
Germany (Heine, 2 vols.)
9
Twenty, years in congress (.Tas. G.
Blaine.)
The Christian (Hall Calne.)
Oceana, England and her colonies
(Froude.)
Democracy in America (De Tocqup- ville, 2 vols.)
The
American
claimant (Mark
Twain.)
Humboldt's travels (2 vols.)
Confessions of an opium eater iT).i
Quincey.)
Sanler' Nloarasua.
The Immortals (laudet.)
Peru travel and exploration (Squier.)
India revisited (Edwin Arnold.)
Annals of the stage (Stoddard, 2 vols.)
Esoteric Buddhism (Sinnett.)
Ten thousand a year (Samuel Warner.)
Origin and history of the English language (Marsh.)
Lectures on the English languaga
(Marsh.)
The rise of the Tirillsh dominion in India (Lyall.)
.)
History of the people of Israel
(He-nan-

The religion of :noient Egypt

(Re-nouf- .)

The English in the West Indies
(Froude.)
Life of Balzac (Frederick Wedmore.)
The Mikado's empire (Griffls.)
A memoir of Ralph Waldo Emerson
(Cabot, 2 vols.)
Ralph Waldo Emerson (Holmes.)
Life of Voltaire (Esplnasse.)
Notes on Central America (Squier.)
History of Russia (Alfred Rambeau,
2 vols.)
Wnikna or a'dventures on the Mosquito coast (Sam'l A. Bard.)
John Brown (Von Hoist.)
Tragedies of Aeschylus.
Central America, Chiapas and Yucatan J. L. Stephens, 2 vols.)
The new Puritan, New England 200
years ago (James S. Pike.)
Buddhism (T. W. Rhys Davids.)
Capturing a locomotive (Wm. Pitten-ger- .)

and furniture can bo had of tlie
ffv Mexican Printing coniiumy.
Write for descriptive, llluMratid
paniphlcts.

(

Goethe and Schiller (Muhlbach.)
The reader's hand book (Brewer.)
United
States government
The
(George N. Lamphere.)

m

ays:

" I never can find words with which
to thank yon for what Lydia E. Pink-hamVegetable Compound has done
(or me.
" Some years ago I had womb trouble
and doctored for a long time, not seeAt times I
ing any improvement.
would feel well enough, and other
times was miserable. So it went on
until last October, I felt something
terrible creeping over me, I knew not
what, but kept getting worse. I can
hardly explain my feelings at that
time. I was so depressed in spirits
Socorro.
at
Hall'
Republican
that I did not wish to live, although I
Saturday evening a rousing Republi
can rallv and meeting was hold In San had everything to live for. Had hyscrowd
being teria, was very nervous; could not
Marclal, tho
largo
addressodby Hon. T. A. Finical and Air, sleep and was not safe to be left
H. O. Bursum, of Socorro. Mr. Uursum
the candidate for tho council from
Socorro and Sierra counties, made one
of tho bost speeches over heard in that
lavoramy impart of tho territory anu him
with his
pressed all who hoard
qualifications for the position to which
too well
is
he asolres. Mr. Uursum
known In Socorro county to need an
Introduction to tho voters, but his ad
dress was a surprise even to his most
Intimate friends. Mr. Finical s address
was brilliant and effective and the good
results of the mooting for tho uupuoii'
can ticket aro already felt. San Mar
clal has always boon considered one of
tho strongholds of the Democrats In
Socorro county, but the coming election
will show a very material change. The
Republicans in tnai town, are not sieop
lag by any means,-- ;

two Mexican connections of Its own and
make the pathway the more easy into
the neighboring republic from Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City and other large
centers.
The Kansas City Smelting Company
have moderate smelting facilities already at Carmen, and it is possible that
these facilities may be increased. But
this depends upon the attitude of congress in the way of the duties on ores,
which may make it profitable for the
smelting company to do a fair share, if
not the bulk, of its smelting in this
country. But, however that may ,be.
there is bound to be an immense trafflo
in general freights to and from Boquillas in ores, bullion, merchandise of
a wide variety of description, provisions, lumber, hay and grain, mining
supplies, ramp supplies, railway supplies, farming implements, hardware,
cattle and sheep, and In general such a
business as will amply pay the Pecos
Valley people to make the promised extension. The Southern Pacific might
have availed themselves of this; but
the well known ultra conservatism of
that corporation will shut them out in
this as in other instances, for they ara
not alive to innovations, and make no
strikes in any direction. The Pecos
Valley road is on the highway to suc
cess, for it is under a live New Mexican
management.
MARKET REPORT.

Royal

THE EQUITABLE

'a

alone.

" Indeed, I thought I would lose my
mind. No one knows what I endured.
" 1 continued this way until the last
of February, when I saw In a paper a
testimonial of a lady whose case was
similar to mine, and who had been
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I determined to try it,
and felt better after the first dose. 1
continued taking it, and y
am a
well woman, and can say from my
heart, 'Thank God for such a med-

LIFE ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
Outstanding Assurance Dccembor 31, 1S07
Now Assurance written In 1807
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, December 31, 18U7
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard)
other liabilities
"
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
1807
Paid Policy Holders in

li A ItCf
ypgyp

BSPMoM

941,165,887.00
156,955,693.00
94,491,973.00
48,572,869.5:1
336,876,308.04
and all

186,333,133.20
50,513,174.84
21,106,314.14

Insurance in Force.

Pays lcal li Clulnis Prompter.

1,000,000 more during lux I
live years.) Imiieii lietter Policies.
WALTER X. PAKKIIUR8T, General Manngcr,
icine.'"
Xew Mexico and Arizona Department,
Mrs. Pinkham invites all suffering
, ALHrqi F.RQi r, n. n.
women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. All such letters are seen Resident Agents
N. E. LAKKARR,
and answered by women only.
W. KKAEREL, ruSAXTA
UEO.
...... I E.
.
to-da-

Pay Larger Dividends

(

z

to receive an Investigation at thi?
ds of an indignant public, and that
will not be so tunny as seeing some one
else investigated.
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Speeches Savored of Anarchy and Sedition
-- Capitalists and Financiers Denounced
A Close Approach to a Display

of the Eed Hag.
lion. Jo li. Sheridan, editor of the
Silver City Enterprise, and who was
present at the recent Democratic convention at ueminjr, continents on that
gathering us follows:
"The Democratic territorial convention
which was held at Doming, was a tame
affair from the standpoint of respectable
Democrats, but would make- a uassaoie
showing for a convention of commun
The attendance was
ists or anarchists.
a slim one, very few counties outside
of Grant having a full representation.
The blatant element that spouts sedi- t'on and anarchy was quite conspicuous
in the assemblage, while tne most conservative and respectable element was
noted lor its absence. Several of the
speakers took occasion to denounce
capitalists and financiers in general as
robbers, every element of progress was
deprecated and abused. Frequently the
blush of sliamo spread o'er the cheeks
of the sprinkling of sensible Democrats
present, at the anarchistic utterances
of the. speakers.
Delegate Fergnssou
must have felt demeaned tnai ne was
the recognized leader of an element
which voiced such sentiments in oppo
sition to the progress and prosperity of
tlie. territory.
While tne territory is
making frantic appeals lor the introduction of capital to develop its wonderful resources, the blatherskites of
the Democratic party in this territory
are inciting tlie worst passions of the
worser classes in evil and vindictive
opposition to all progressive methods
and making it appear mat um poupiw
will accord neither justice nor protection to invested, capital. Mr. Fergus-somade a very neat speech in acceptance of the nomination, dwelling principally upon the silver issue. Had lie
succeeded in throttling the howling
demagogues who went bo tore, and who
enlightened the audience as to the dan
gers of Democracy, his chances ol sue
cess in the coining campaign would have
n

been

greater.

Why We Should Elect Perea.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
Tlie necessity for a Republican delate to congress from this territory is
so apparent and so thoroughly recog
nized by all classes that we are at a loss
lo understand why the Democrats
should place in the field an opponent
to this champion of the whole people of
New Mexico. But since It has done so
ive believe that one reason should ba
jointed out why Mr. Fergusson shouM
be defeated and Mr. Perea elected.
This territory has suffered long
enough the injustice of being kept out
if the sisterhood of states, and being
forced to accept less far less, too'
d
of the representation of
than
tvhich it is rightfully entitled. A dele
,jate in congress is no more than a fig
tireliead, and especially so when he is
a member of the minority party.
New Mexico wants and demands ad
mission to the sisterhood of states. It
has the population a population composed of the most Intelligent, energetic,
Influential and wealthy citizens to ba
found in any state in the union. It has
the resources that only need the magic
touch of capital to bring about results
Unit will surpass the fable of Aladdin's
lump, and which refuses to take- - hold
of them on account of their lack of con
fideni.n in territories.
Its people want
representation in the United States sen
congressman In
ate, and a
the house of representatives.
The citizens of this territory want,
and demand the right to govern them
selves and cease being a knot in th
tail of Uncle Sam's political kite. It
has become monotonous, and the yoke
of thraldom has become too great a
burden to be borne much longer by this
territory without a vigorous protest.
That the hour for successful consum
mation of our wish for admission as a
state is near at hand Is recognized by
d
as
all; but no one is so
to believe it can be brought about by a
Democratic delegate. The next con
(Tress will be overwhelmingly Republic
can and If New Mexico elects Perea ho
will be recognized by the Republican
congress and gain for New Mexico what
she has long coveted statehood.
It would be just as foolish for the people of this territory to send a Democrat
to congress as it would be idiotic for a
man who, wishing to secure a special
favor from a neighbor, and being una'
ble to represent himself in person
chooses as his representative a bitter
enemy of the man whose preferment he
sought. He would be sat on as hard
and often as Tom Reed squelched Fer
gusson.
one-thir-

short-sighte-

Captain Llewellyn for the House.
(Silver City Enterprise.)

H. H. Llewellyn, candidate for
the lower house of the legislature from
the counties of Grant and Dona Ana, is
well known throughout the county as
speaker of the last house of representatives, and more recently as captain of a
company of the famous Roosevelt
'
Rough Riders. No mistake will be
made In voting for Captain Llewellyn
by the voters of Grant county, for he
will fight your battles in the legislature
as he fought for his country before San
tlago de Cuba and won.
W.

'

Pedro Perea'a Legislative
(San Mui'olttl

REPUBLICAN

useless to esppct a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in tlie
alarming nunihpr of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon's
knife only hastens death.

CONVENTION

Remarkable fir a Light Attendance
and Little Interest or
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matter at tiie

With the approach of the time for
congress to assemble, the members of
that body are losing their reticence
( lilt'THIN.
KATliS Ob
the terms upon which peace
regarding
w
carrier.
eck.
by
ihiily. jut
should be concluded between the United
mouth.
cai rirr
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mail..
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States and Spain, and the expressions
Haiiy. three im.mi.hs. Ijv mail
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made by congressmen and senators
li.iily, six mouths by wail
.'(
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mail
Daily, one year, by
would Indicate that unless the peace
Weekly, per motitli
commissioners at Paris provide for per
Weekly, j.or quarter
1.
Weekly, six mouths
manent possession of the entire Phil- 2.
W
Weekly, per year
lippine archipelago, refuse to assume
any
r
part of the Cuban or Philippine
ohlost
is
tlie
New Mexican
it is sent tu every debt, and Insist upon the relinquishin New .Mexico
a
uiiil
has
litrtce
the
1'ostottlee in
Territory
ment of all authority by Spain on the
imJ growing circulation timoli the Intelligent ami progressive people of thesouthwest. other islands which have fallen into
the hands of the United States as a re
sult of the war, the treaty will bo
ADVERTISING RATES.
refused, and the work done by the com
Wanted--On- e
cent a won! eueh insertion.
missioners will be for naught.
.neal Ten cents per line ea;h insertion.
Heading Local- 'referred position
The senators and congressmen have
inn.
insert
each
line
cent per
beenamongtheir constituents thegreat-e- r
Displayed Two doliura au inch, single
an
di.llur
One
in
month
Daily.
per
part of the summer and fall and have
iiii'h. single column, lit either hiiKlixh or
learned the wishes of a majority of the
Spanish Weekly.
on
Additional prices and particulars Klven
citizens, and unless the peace treaty
receipt of a copy of mutter to be inserted.
complies with the demands made in ev
ery section of the country there will be
17.
MONDAY, OCTOBER
a warm time in congress when it is
Much has
presented for ratification.
been said and written concerning what
should be done with the Philippines, but
it Is useless to attempt to ignore the
real feeling in the country. The peo
ple of the United States have made up
their minds that the government is
bound by a sacred duty to provide for
the future of the islands in a manner
which will forever preclude the return
of Spanish authority, the possibility of
complications arising with other na
tions over the question, and which will
insure a safe and stable government for
the inhabitants. The members of congress have been at their home3 long
enough to fully realize the situation,
and while the powers that be may deKOTt1KI.KOATK TO THE 56TU CONORK8H
sire to wash their hands of all respon
sibility for the future state of the isl
IEDRO PEltr, V,
ands, in the end the will of the people
OK HEHNAI.U.I.O.
will prevail.
Congressmen and senators are shrewd enough to understand
defined policy
Delegate Fergusson is playing a game that to thwart a well
on the question of adopted by their constituents is to
of wiggle-waggto the walks of priprotection to American industries. Any- court retirement
vate life, and to escape that fate the
thing for
treaty will have to be all that Is
The babies of the land can breathe, wanted, or it will fail of ratification.
easier again. The mothers' convention
The members of the peace commisat Omaha has adjourned without decid- sion sent from this country are not
ing upon any radical changes in caring wanting in knowledge of the situation,
and it is strongly susplcioned in some
for the little ones.
quarters that the delay in arriving at
Hon. Pedro Perea is gaining strength an understanding
at the meetings of
and friends every day. A few more the commission is caused by the fact
attacks upon his private that the American commissioners are
life and public acts will insure him a so busy holding their ears to the ground
majority far beyond the most sanguine to catch the latest rumble of public
sentiment that other matters are unaexpectations of his friends.
voidably crowded aside.
The proposition made by Spain that
The San Marcial Bee is making o
most gallant and tell ins fight for part.tf all matters of difference between the
regarding the as
principles and for party success. It, two governments
supports the entire Republican ticket sumption of debts by the United States
of its county and the nominee for dele and the Philippine islands be submit
gate In first class shape. That is thtl ted to arbitration, will receive little
v, :i y to do it.
attention. There is nothing to arbl
trate. If Spain does not care to accede
A II indications
noint to the fact that to the demands of this country there Is
the Republicans will have a good work but one thing she can do, and that is to
con
In?? majority In the Fifty-sixtopen the war again. The time for arbl
Kiv.8. New Mexico ought to be in ac tratlon passed when the Maine was
of
ivitn
that body by blown up at Havana, and subsequent
cord
the majority
.iectinfr Hon. Pedro Perea its its
events placed the United States in a po
sition to make demands and to stick to
The Republicans of Kddy county have them.
The American members of the peace
put some strong men in the field commission no doubt are
kept informed
The county heretofore has been over
in
From the as to the development of sentiment
whelmingly Democratic.
endeavor to arbest advices obtainable it Is believed this country and will
and
that the Republicans will make gains range to meet all requirements
assembles.
when
trouble
avoid
congress
a
this election. This, if done, would be
sood thing for Eddy county and for the
territory. A progressive, live county
like Eddy cannot afford to be boxed up
Another Phase Ol It.
with Democratic bourhonlsm, back
People who are apprehensive of war
wardness and fossilisin.
between Germany and the United
States should bear in mind that GerThe San Miguel county gang of cormany will be especially slow to enter
rupt officials is feeling the halter draw, Into such a conflict
for
iitnl hence endeavors to curry favor
financial reasons. Not only Is Germany
with Judge Mills. This game will not
in a marked degree upon the
work with a man like the chief justice, dependent
United States for food products and
The law will be upheld and enforced
lines of manufactured goods
never fear. And if, perchance, there certain
but
its
principal cities are filled with
should be a district attorney who will
American
students of music, sciences,
not do his duty as the law, his oath of
belle lettres and the fine arts
"ilif and the best interests of the peo theology,
At all of the noted German universities
pit- require him to, why then he will be
are many American students pursuing
to
a
as
manner
in
such
stirred up
regular and special courses, noticeably
brine; about the desired state of affairs at
Berlin, Bonn, Heidelberg, Loipsig,
Freidburg, Munich, Dresden
Strasburg,
i "necriuK news for the
Republicans of and other places, while the Americans
New Mexico continues to come from evstudying music and the fine arts in the
ery section of the territory. The Dem above cities are getting to be almost
ocrats, In their supposition that the without number. With the first real
voters had forgotten business condi
suggestion of hostilities, this vast stutions as they obtained under a Demo dent crowd will be
up and moving
emtio free trade administration, made homeward with the
of the wind
wings
a serious mistake, as they will learn to and then Rachael
for her lost
mourning
their cost when the votes are counted ones would not be the
chirp of a tit
The difference between 65 cent and
mouse compared with the wild lament
lambs, J5 and $18 calves is too great to and cries of indignation
arising in vocal
be forgotten in two short years, and
in the 16th ledger line above the
cyclone
the people well know that it has been
treble staff from thousands of boarding
the policy of protection as placed In
house and restaurant keepers throughTactical operation by the Republican out
the empire, whose daily bread Is
party that has caused that difference.
thus being ruthlessly swept away.
The Democratic campaign managers, These frantic people would swarm
bosses and papers, having started the around the war office like angry hornets
cry of race against Hon. Pedro Perea, and make Rome howl until every offRepublican candidate for delegate to icial in that department, including the
congress, are now becoming scared. minister of war himself, were forced to
They think they have overdone the flee for the safety of their hair, if not of
thing. They thought that passing a their lives, until a cordon of troops could
resolution
the native born be drawn up around the building, and
citizens of New Mexico, at their con the Invaders driven off at the point of
ventlon, and then secretly using the the bayonet.
The loss of these students means the
race issue against the Republican candidate for congress would do them lot loss of hundreds of thousands of
of good. They were caught at this game thalers to honest German folk who
however, and now they want to crawl are by no means in sympathy with
out of it by charging the Republicans the hot heads endeavoring to stir up
with having raised the issue. The vot- strife between Mr. William Hohenzol-ler- n
and Uncle Sam, and whose living
ers will choose! It is but three weeks
Is dependent upon boarders from Amerto election day.
ica. And then there are the teachers
The newspapers in this country that of music, painting, etc., whose purses
were so industrious in stirring up a would flatten out to note paper thinness
scandal in connection with the conduct with the loss of American patronage;
of the war, are real mad over the testiand with these worthies joining in the
mony which has so far been given be- hue and cry against the German war
fore the commission appointed to in- department there would indeed result
vestigate the charges against the War confusion calculated to make angels
department. They claim that the com- weep and the stars in heaven hide their
missioners have been very careful to light In sympathetic grief. The kaiser
examine only those witnesses who and his minister of war will do well to
would not dare testify to the truth. That steer clear of war with America, unless
is rather a serious charge to make they first take the precaution to shave
against some of the most respected their heads and surround, themselves
and best known officers connected with with two or three regiments of troops
the Cuban campaign, and one which wherever they go. The boarding house
will not be permitted to go unchalleng- and restaurant people and the corps of
ed. The yellow fellows In the ranks oi German professors are In general amiaDie newspapers profession are In a po- - bly Inclined, but with the loss of their
Suntn

i;u..l--lii.S- i

American patronage they would turn
the whole empire into confusion worse
confounded and make the fur fly like
water from a

Xteoord.

Bee.)

Hon. Geo. Curry, ono of the prominent
Democrats ot tno territory, wwiea member of the upper house of the New Mexico legislature four years ago, publicly
made the statement that Hon. Pedro
Perea was the ablest legislator It had
been his luck to meet in New Mexico.
And at Washington ho will bo classed as
the ablest representative New Mexico
has ever hud at the national capital,
Mr. Fergtuson's Tactics,

is absolutely

My son had a most malignant Cancer, lot
which the doctors said an operation was the
only hope. Tlieoper-ntio- n
was a severe
one, as it was necessary to cut dawn to
tho jawbone and
scrape it. Kefnre a
great while the Can n
cer returned, and
to grow rapidly.
Wo Rave hiiu many
remedies without relict, and finally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try 8. S. S. (Swift's
thfl auflnnrl hntt.ln

linWS

began to improve. After twenty bottles had
been taken, the dancer disappeared entirely,
and he was cured. The cure was a permanent
one. for he is now seventeen years old. and has
nevor had a sign ot the dreadful disease to reJ. N. Murdoch,
turn.
270 Snodgrasa 86., Dallas, Texas.

Absolutely the only hope lor Cancel

is Swift's Specific,

forD1,ww1

.TheDIUim
is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, or
as

it

other mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Ga.-

he left a large
amount of unfinished business behind,
he will get through
that, if
congress. This time it Is a bill on mining of great importance. This continued story chestnut is too stale entirely.
What New Mexico needs is a delegate
who is in harmony with the administration. To accomplish any good we must
elect a Republican delegate lo congress,
So with Mr. Fergusson,

What a Vote for Pedro Perea Means.
(San Marcial Bee.)
A vote for Pedro Perea means a vote

for statehood; a vote for Pedro Perea
means a vote for an improved educational system; a vote for Pedro Perea
means an indorsement of the party
whose policy litis given New Mexico
higher prices for cattle, sheep, wool, etc.,
a vote for Pedro Perea means individual
and general prosperity for tho people of
this territory In a thousand and one
ways nover conceivable or possible
under a democratic administration. It
would be a suicidal act to vote for Mr.
Fergusson at this particular time, and
no sensible voter, ho he Mexican or
American, can afford to do it.

Notaries' Kecords.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use ol
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print
ed in tho front. Will be delivered at any
postoffico or express ofllce on receipt of
VI. 25.

EW MKXH O REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers nricp,.$3..t0 pur vol.
Republican County Convention.
Rep. Co. Central Com.,
Santa Fe, Oct. 7, 1898. )
A convention of the Republican voters of the county of .Santa Fe, is hereby
called to meet at 10 o'clock, on the
morning of Thursday, October 27. ISPS,
for tho purpose of nominating a Republican county ticket, for the county of
Santa Fe, to be voted for on the 8th dav
of November. 1898.
The several precincts will be entitled
to representation as follows:
No. 1, Pojoaque, 4 delegates; No. 3,
Tesuque, 2 delegates; No. 3, Santa Fe,
8 delegates; No. 4, Santa Ko, 8 delegates; No. 5, Agua Fria, ,1 delegates;
No. 6, Cienega, 3 delegates; No. 7,
3 delegates: No. 8, Galistoo, 5
delegates; No. !), San Ildefonso, 3 deleNo.
10, Dolores, 8 delegates; No.
gates;
11, Golden, 3 delegates; No. 13, Canon-cit3 delegates;
No, 13, fJlorinta, 2
delegates; No. 14, Clifmayo, 3 delegates;
No. 15. Santa Cruz, 4 delegates; No. ltt,
Espanola, 3 delegates; No. 17, Santa Fe,
5 delegates; No. 18, Santa Fe, 5 delegates; No. 10, Madrid, 2 delegates. No.
Total, B0
30, San Pedro, 1 delegate.
delegates.
Tho precinct conventions will be called
to order by the following precinct chnir-meat tho places designated In the
precincts, on Monday the 34th Inst., at
such time as tjto chairmen of the different precincts may deem it more convenient and nxpedlout, as follows:'
No. 1, Nicolas Quiutnna, at his house;
No. 2, Hipolito Dominguez, at the house
of Santiago Martinez; No. 3, David Gonzales, at the house of Seforino Alarid; No.
o
4, Canuto Alarid, at the house of
Aragon; No. 8, Felipe Romero, at
the school house, district No. 5; No, 0,
Trinidad Alarid, at the house of Jose
Padllla; No, 7, Charles H, Ciosson, nt
district school house; No. 8, Lihriitlo
Valencia, at the house of Sylvester
Davis; No. 9, Pedro A. Lujan, at the
house of Felipe Casados; No. 10, Lee
English, at his house; No. 11, R. M.
Carloy, at his house; No. 13, Matins
Sandoval, at his house; No. 13, Daniel
Carter, at his house; No. 14, Victor Ortega, at his house; No. 15, Donactano
Madrll, at his house; No. 10, Jose A ma-d- o
Lncoro, at his house; No. 17, John
V. Conway, at Fireman's hall; No. 18,
Max. Frost, at tho house of Prudunclo
Garcia; No, 19, at the school house; No.
30. J. 1'. Mclaughlin, at bis house.
In accordance wjth the rules adopted
by the territorial convention and county
convention and this committee, proxies
will not bo recognized unless held and
voted by an actual and bona lldn resident of tho precinct from which the
detegato giving the prosy is electod.
All republicans are earnestly and urgently requested to attend tho precinct
conventions and take part in the election of delegates to the county convention.
By order of the Republican county
central committee.
Antonio Oktiz v SAf.AZAtt,
Iohe D. Sena,
Chairman.
Hd(jb8.

Cnr-rlllo-

Klou-teri-
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The Republican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of October, A. I). 1SII8. reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national Republican platform of 1896;
and it Is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republican administration public credit has
been restored, Industry revived, factories and workshops reopened and protection given to American interests, under which the people are enjoying renewed confidence and prosperity.
"We most heartily indorse the DIngley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican congress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
interests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefited by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money Issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
srreat success of the present national administration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a statesman and a patriot in dealing with domestic and foreign affairs; and In which
he has shown so much wisdom in upholding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this government of all terltory acquired by our
army and navy where justice and humanity demand It. We favor the construction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States government, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of tho United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by reason of his lifetime residence In New
Mexico, and of his Intimate acquaint
ance with the needs of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an exec
utive in this territory.
We heartily indorse the present Republican administration in all of its
branches
During tne br.ef period in
which tho present executive has occuthe
position he tills. New Mexico
pied
has attained a place in the hearts of the
American people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in Bendproportion of soldiers
ing forth a larger
n
to the
war than Is
to
credited
any other state or territory,
and the bravery of our soldiers iti
played on the field of battle, are a guarantee of our right to full citizenship
In the American union. We point with
pride to the Immortal record made by
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Riders" in the battles of La Gua?ima
and San Juan, by which was established
the intelligence, patriotism and iniom-itabl- e
courage of our people, and wherein they have won for themselves the admiration of the civilized world, and ten
der to the relatives and friend3 of those
who fell in the struggle tor huma'iity,
Justice and civilization, the heartleli
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the re'urn of
peace, and heartily indorse President
McKinley upon the careful, patriotic
and successful manner In which the dignity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Bnain.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fearless ludlciary. and commend the mem
bers thereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest in the ad
ministration of justice.
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable to New Mex.
ico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Demo
eratic delegate from thts territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consist
cnt on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. we stiu ravor its
admission, believing that there Is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union as a state and be
Hove that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is in harmony with Republican pol
ities and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude Is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sacrifices In behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our apprecia
tion of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
have inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence in American cour
age and valor.
We ape in favor of increasing both
our army and navy to a size commensurate with the interest of the country.
thereby placing the nation in a position
that will insure it a rightful Influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, and
In the full protection of American cltr
zenB everywhere; wherever the Amerl
can flag has been hoisted in the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe It
should stay until every vestige of despotism has been removed.
--
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When in Silver City
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Code of Civil
Every practicing attorney ih the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, hound
in separate form with alternate blank
Tho Now Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 1.25; full law
sheop, 82; flexible morocco, 82.50.
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F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April

1,

1898.)

"Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & i. M. Regular communication first Monday lo Read Down.
East Bound,
Read Up.
enoh month at Masonic Hall No. 2. No. 22.
No.17. No.l.
t J :hu p. m.
12:05a 8:!upLv..SantaFe..Ar.
7:05p 7:Mp
F.S.Davis.
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3'30p 1:10 p
VV. M.
"Ma 4:S0aAr... Ratoii Lv 11 :5S a 0:05 a
J.B. Bhadv.
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad. Lv 10:110 a 7:20 a
Secretary.
9:3fa 8 Olia Ar..Iil Moro...Lv 9:40a'6:59a
12 SO p 12 30
pAr... Pueblo. Lv 7:00a
A.
No.
K.
1,
Rnnta Fe Chapter
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 8:30 a
M. Regular convocation second
R:0up 5 OOp Ar... Denver.. .Lv 8:00a
Monday in each month at Ma- U:50all.20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a ...... .Ar. .Nfiwton ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar.. .lopeka ...Lv ..
James II. Brady,
7 .05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
H.P.
9:00
Ar
..Lv
2:43a
lOKWp
Chicago
Ahthith Semoman,
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Secretary.
. .

.

mm

.

1

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
Read
Down West Bound
Regular conclave fourth No.Read
1
No. 22
No. 17
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 7 :30p.m.
3:5') p 3:55pLv Santa Fo .Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :39 p
ArLos CerrlllosLv
Max. Frost, E. C.
up
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e
Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30 p
Addison Wat.kku,
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35n
Recorder.
9:45a Ar...Demlng ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
X. O- - O. X
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv ;50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
PAKADISK LODGE 12:10
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
p
4:30 a
8:10 p ...... Ar.. Presoott . Lv
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F meets
10:00 p
even- - 9:20 p ...... Ar.. Phoenix Lv
RJ
TBUrsaay
Yjevery
-n ou a
:30 a
..
8
Los
Lv
Ar
ma
pwuuwa
Angeles
inir
at
j
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
hall. Visiting brothers alwayR welcome.
N.
G.
6:45
Frano'coLv
ArSan
p
Lkbow,
Siglb -H. W. Sn vests, Reoordltiff eoretary.
MEXICO & CALIFOENIA
CHICAGO,
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0 O.
P.: Regular communication the second ands'
at Odd
LINE,
fourth Tuesday of eaoh monthwelcome.
haUjvisitlne patriarchs
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
No, 1, westbound, carries through
A. P. Kaslky, Scribe
K. T.

BTs,

Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, oaatbound, carries same equip
mpnt to Kansas Clt.v and Chle.ioo. also
Pullman sleeper for Donver, via. R
Moro and D. & If. O. railroad.
No. S3, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Benvor
td El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
IP- 3C.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting witb
SANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular Mexican Central for all
points in Mex
meetlnor every Tuesday evening ot 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. VisitingT.. knights given a cor Ico.
J
JUI .Iumu
y,lIflllM,NN.
For Information, time tables and
Chancellor Commander. erature
pertaining to the Santa Fe
Lib Muhhi.kisen,
route, call on or address,
it. of K. and S.
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. W, J, Black, G. P. A
Topeka, Kas,
ATTOBIKVS AT liAW.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. H.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday

of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theheba NbwhaU, Noble Grand.
Hattik Waoneb, Secretory.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening m uau renown
e.
San Franoisoo Btreet. Visiting brothers
W. J. Taylor, N. G.
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.

OF

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Piecos Valley Railway

District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the N.TerM. Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
Block, Santa Fe,
ritory.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dnilv
GEO. W. ENAHUEL,
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Boswoll, N, M.,
Collections and at 5:15 p. m. Leave Boswell
Offlae In Griffin Block.
daily at
searching titles a specialty.
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
&
Pacilic
m., connecting with the Texas
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Ry., for all points north, south, oast and
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloe In west.
Catron Block.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Nogal leave Boswell on Mondays, Wed(Late Surveyor General.)
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
a
business
specialty.
mining
ing the resources of this valley, and the
' K. A. FTSKR.
price of lands, or any other matters of
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box Interest to the public, apply to
in
B O. FAtJXKNEB,
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices
Supreme and all Dlstriot Court of New
Receiver and General Manager
Offiee-Grl-

ffin

T. F. Conway,

CONWAY

Sddy, N. X.

W. A. Ha wains,
A HAWKINS,

City.
Attorneys end Counselors at Law, Sliver to
all
New Mexico. PromDt attention gives
business entrusted to our care.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

A. lt.RKNEHAN,

&

Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

1 Hnrnnv
Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
S Splegelberg Block.

Tbe El Paso

StJIUtAKCE.

&

Nortbeastern R'y

AND

S.

R, f.ANRARD,
Tbe El Paso & lortbeastern R. R.
tnsnMnoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin BilUdlnC,
Palace avenue. Renraents the lararest snn- lianles doing business in the territory of
To accommodate the public will'carry
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident frnlirht and Dassensrera on Its construc
insurance.
tion trains to and from the end of lis

track

mile),
Dally Assent Sunday.
Comnienlelna September 23, trains will
D.W.MANI.GT,
,
Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plara leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return-

IKNTIrT8.

Dentist,.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SPECIAL NOTICE- S.-

J 5ir"lVForgoodhouseroncMre
f m fro It trees; good well; ground;
one blk
south capital building; easy terms Inquire
this office,
TKOR SaLE. Appearanee bondtt appeal
43, bonds offle. Lai bonus, and bonds to keep
tiie pease at u mew Hexioan rmtiiiff vom
pauyt afioev
of the two laws, nubllsheil In
, Coolea
"E1QB 8AI4- S- Justice of 1beeaee blanlcs it
separate pamphlets, with marginal and P English and Spanish at the New Mexican
ffntnnlntd Printing ifioe.
font, hnfna nnrl Avnonflnnnllv
'
Index, for sale at the New Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law. 80 cents; rev
the New Mexlsan Printing Of.
onuo law, 96 cents.
floe.

Hf

taw

r

.

I FOBUU-Btukmqi1sTwofeUde(-

orlp

(88
;

f

War Revenue

Formerly Weleker'a,

American and European Plana.

CREAM" Dalm
ELY'S
iont&lns no eocouw, mercury nor uy other

It opens nd cleanses the Isaon!
drug.
ItassBcee. VMlays Puln and Inflatnnwtlenr- - Hen's
iml Protects the Memtwane. Restores the Sense
f Taste anil Hindi, Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Keller at once. 60 cto. at Uugglttt or by pwil;
rial Size 10 cts. at Druggists Or by mail,
JLX J1UOTUKUS, SO Wsrren Street. New York

WELLINGTON

HOTEL

Spanish-America-

Bankruptcy Law

(Socorro Chieftain,)

Fergusson is using the tactics
adopted fey Mr. Joseph, while he was
delegate from New Mexico. Mr. Joseph always had a bill of great Impor
tance pending in congress that, If he
was
he could get through.
Mr.

.PLATFORM.

ing will , leave Alamogordo at 3 p. m.
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Lu, Tiilarosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Qjucia,
:
General Superintendent.

Ht

to Indian Pueblo.
Chaap
At any time a party of five or more da
siren to. visit tho San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to tbe Bio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of gale and on
ticket to cover entire party.
'

T. J. Hglm,

General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. B

Yellow Jack in the Army.
"It isn't the number of men that yellow fever kills that frightens you," said
a soldier, ''but the. unexpected sndden-ncs- s
of its attack, and the rapidity with
which it kills." A 'man is well and
hearty at 3 P. M.; at 4 1'. M. ho is deadly ill; at 6 l M. he is dead, and at 8 V.
M. ho is buried.
Tho man who dies of
yellow fever sometimes digs trenches
right up to within four hours of his
burial. In much the same manner men
will work dav after day in apparent
health, and then will suddenly appear a
general weakness. The body is (riving
out. It needs something to strengthen
It, to tone ud tho stomach, and assist
digestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is highly recommended.
It is the best tonic ever made.

Weight Not Important;
You have not weighed your words!

Thus Philip de Clampaty, the editor

of tho magazine, addressed Marmaduke
von Delicatessen, tho sociologist.
No, replied tho latter, struggling to
contain himself, for ho was now undeniably great. 1 sell my words by space

only!

But Philip, proud to tho last
n

of

his

origin, did not until the
next day but one perceivo tho joke and
laugh coldly.

Anglo-Saxo-

Old fashions in dross may bo revived,
but no
medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Dlarrhooa Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

For the Judge.
In a case of slander that was heard
not long ago a lady had gone into tho

i

Never Came Book.
Well, Ethel, said the religious ralli-rwould you like to go to heaven'.'
No indeed, replied the little one. Mamma says that's where sister Agnes went,
and she never came bark. Philadelphia
North American.
,

Our Hope.
The hope of the rest of us lies in the
fact that the great men can't lill the
public eye without leaving interstices,
particularly If they bo square as well as
great. Detroit Journal.

,

SUNDOWN.
Gont Is the dny of pure delight.
In utlvcror! purple comes the night.
Ho sw.ict mid short liave been the hours
I K"thcrel joys like summer flowers.

I

"O weary nitjlit," I cried, "begone
And leave me and my life alone!"
But the Ki'.'iy ehumbers of the west
Urew koMpii for their regal guest,
And iu the east a starry sheen
Was herald to the dusky queen.
So now my joyous day is done,

And now has set my brightest suu.
Kay, murmur not! Beyond the hills
How many hopes his dawn fulfills.
Borne glad youth eastward turns his eyes

To see his great day's dawa arise.

Some muidon, snowy souled and sweet.
Blushes her wedding morn to greet.
Some strong one.tnrilling for tho fight.
Now springs to draw his sword and Hmite.
While I rejoiced, those waited long.
My night brings on their moi'iiing song.

witness box on behaM of tho plaintiff,
whose counsel was examining her. Now
O sun, beyond the hills unseen,
Their day make glad as mine has been!
madam, the lawyer began, please reMary W. M. Falconer in Chambers' Journal.
peat the slanderous statements in ado by
tho dofend ant on this occasion, just as
you hoard them. Oh, they are unfit
FACING
for any respectable person to hear! was
the emphatic answer. Tlion said the
examiner coaxingly, suppose you just
The strike at tho foundry, starting
whisper them to the Judge. Tit Bits.
from comparatively sm'all grievances,
Our little boy was afflicted with had, thanks to the influence of a few of
the leaders, reached a stato where satisrheumatism in his knen; and at times
settlement seemed impossible.
unable to put his foot to the floor. We factory
The men had expected to be out a week
tried in vain, everything we could hoar or ten days at the most, but
nearly two
of that we thought wojld help him. months had elapsed, iind their position
Wo almost gave up in despair, when was almost desperate Several deputations had waited on old Mr. Vice, the
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Wo did so, and tho first proprietor, but had been invariably rebottle gave so much relief that wo got ferred back to the manager, with the
that he had full authora second one, and, to our surprise, it understanding
ity to deal with them.
cured him sound andtwell. J. T. Bays,
The manager, Shotwell, a young man
Pastor Christian Church, Neodesha, Kan. of intelligent sympathies, from the first
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
had been willing, even eager, to discuss
tho men's grievances und help them to
After the Correction.
an understanding.
But when he found
1
whipped you that tho lenders, to whom the men had
Papa Now, Johnny,
1
believe I intrusted their cause, not only wero
only for your own good.
have only done my duty Tell me truly,
disposed to take advautage of his jus
what do "you think yourself?
tice, but wore seeking their own ends
I
should
tell
If
I
you what
Johny
at the expense of the men, ho suddenly
another
think, you'd give
whipping.
changed his attitude and refused to lisBoston Transcript.
ten to any proposals other than absolute
Three Doctors in Consultation.
surrender. He gave the three leaders to
From Benjamin Franklin.
understand in the plainest language
"When you are sick, what you like that under no consideration would he
best Is to be chosen for a medicine in tolerate thoir presence in the shops
tho first place; what experience tells you again.
is best, to be chosen In the second place;
The result of this understanding and
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. But the contemptuous way iu which tho
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. manager had expressed his opinion of
Experience and Dr. lieason to hold a the leaders and their scheming roused
consultation together, they will give these men from sullen spite to hatred.
you tho host advlco that can bo taken." They could not keep the men out or get
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina- back themselves unless well, unless
Shotwell changed his mind, and they
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
knew him too well to hope for that
Cough Remedy becauso it is pleasant
Shotwell 's obstinacy had surprised
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
even old Mr. Vice, who had known him
to
never
falls
It
recommend It becauso
from boyhood known him so well, in
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr. faot, that he had sanctioned the young
Reason would recommond it because it man's engagement
to Dorothy, his
is prepared on scientific principles, and daughter.
It was possibly the thought
acts on nature's plan in relieving the of a future partnership that made him
and so determined to stand to his guns now
lungs, opening tho secrotions
and show tho old man and his sweetand
a
to
natural
the
systom
restoring
heart that he was capable of holding
C.
A.
salo
by
healthy condition. For
the reins.
Ireland.
Even Dorothy's lover hardly understood her. She had strange idens of
A Tough Job in, Hand.
"I am looking,"said the innocent boy, "soul communion" that made the mat' for a
ter of fact young man gasp, and she had
hammer."
"What do you want with that?" de- an uncanny knack of demonstrating tho
manded tho father.
proof of her beliefs by reading his
"I want to break the news to mother."
thoughts with an accuracy that
Philadelphia North Ainorican,
to a less healthy, wholesome young fol
low might have been embarrassing.
How to Prevent Croup.
But witbal she was so womanly and
We have two children who are sub- tender and her fancies so pretty that
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an gradually he grow used to them and
attach Is coming on my wife gives them found himself often lingeriug over them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it al- and almost wishing they oonld be true.
To one of these fancies he had readily
ways prevents tho attack. It Is a houseEach evening both sat wherhold necessity in this "country and no yielded.
ever they might be iu silence for a little
would
out
wo
run
else
it
matter what
of,
time and let their thoughts go out freenot do to be without Chamberlain's
ly to each other; "soul talks" Dorothy
Cough Remedy. More of it Is sold here called them, and,' whatever they were,
than of all other cough medicines com- the result was that his love for the girl
bined. J. M. Nicki.e, of Nlckle Bros., grew more tender and ho knew that in
morchants, Nicklovlllo, Pa. For sale some subtle manner he was coming to
understand her better and bettor each
by A. C. Ireland.
day. These times had been inexpressibly
A Legal Joke.
dear to him of late. They were his mo"Ilow in the world do all these young ments of absolute rest from the worry
lavvvers live?" asked a stranger.
of the strike, nnd he always felt his
"By the provisions of the Code," re- brain refreshed and afterward was betplied a bystander. Atlanta Journal.
ter able to cope with his growing

DEATH.

n

got just lfi minutes, and then that thing
goes off, and O'd have mercy on your
snul. If you h.uid want the thing to go
quicker, jntf struggle hard, nnd if you
mauaKC to pull either of them strings
well, I guess it'll oblige you."
"Now, Bill, we've got no tinio to
waste. Here's the keys you go for the
safe, and I'll tlx the desk."
Inside of 15 minutes Shotwt'U's
guests had K"i'fi, leaving little train of
their visit except a faint odor of chloroform and that strange looking black
box, with its monotonous tick tack, tick
tack.
Tho wholo thing had happened so
suddenly and his brain was so heavy
with the drug that the men were gone
before he fully realized tho horror of
his position. As it dawned on him ho
could not believe it was true; it was
He strove to
some terrible nightmare.
shake himself, but the tightening of the
ritriugs on his wrists and a half jar in
the tones of that ceaseless tick tack
brought him back to his senses with a
chill of horror. He glured terror stricken at the little clock that was ticking
off the moments of his life a second
each time. A few minutes and then
he broke out into a cold sweat ; an unmanning fear of this unknown, cruel
thing crept over him, and for awhile
he sat, huddled in abject terror; then
slowly the soul of the man steadied
itself. He closed his eyes to pray, and
the word that came was "Dorothy. "
With a fierce mental effort ho pulled
together his shaken faculties for her
sake. For her he would die like a man.
Perhaps she would know he had been
uo coward.
Tick tack, tick tack, 20 minutes past
10. Ah, it was time to sit and talk to
"Dorrie. " Well, he would do it would
give to her those last 30 minutes. And
so he sat on, his face drawn and ghaut
ly, but his courage firm sat and bade
a long goodby to the girl he loved;
thought strong, manly thoughts of her
that kept fear from his heart, liut
while his utmost self talked with Dorrie
his flesh grew gray and pinched, the
lonely silence broken only by the .steady
ticking of bis clock of doom.
Dorothy that night sat reading, thou
later fell to wondering of Arthur alone
in that great building, and at the
thought of his loneliness all her heart
went out to him, and perhaps some of
her soul, for her body fell asleep. Then
she, too, woke with a start a start of
perplexity and fear; fear for Arthur.
What was it? She passed her hand over
her forehead, bewildered. What was it
why could she not remember? Then
the ticking of the clock on the mantel
caught her ear cnught it strangely,
and she listened, breathless, trembling.
Tick tack, tick tackl What did it mean?
Then slowly and softly a solemn voice
fell on her inner ear: "Goodby, Dorrie I
Goodby, darling!"
"Ah I" She rose to her full height;
was rigid there for an instant; then
quietly: "Yes, I know. I understand. "
She walked quietly to her father's room,
took his keys and, taking her hat and
coat, slipped unseen out into the night.
Tick tack, tick tack eight minutes
more.
"Eight minutes eight years. Godl
Can I wait? One brave spring now
would end the torture, and
No, uo,
for Dorrie' s sake, for the honor of love,
I'll live my life out to the last bitter
second. " Shotwell closed his eyes a few
moments; then, opening thorn, bo saw a
face in the doorway gazing at him. To
him it seemed the soul of Dorrie, come
to say "Goodby. V
He was not afraid, hardly awed. It
was not real. Dying men's eyes are
sometimes strangely clear. He noticed
the hat, the coat, the face drawn with
fearful anguish. Souls did not look like
that. It was Dorrie herself. A moment
of wild joy was swallowed up in a still
greater horror "Dome!" here, with
that thing O Godl This wus worst
of all. But her quick hands touched
him, deftly untying the handkerchief
that gagged him, then delicately slipping those fearful strings from his
wrists.
"How long, Arthur?" she whispered.
He glanced desperately at the clock.
"Two minutes. Don't stop to untie
me. Water, quick I There's a bucket
Fill it at the tap. It's our only chance. ' '
She comprehended instantly.
Oh,
how slow the water ran I She walked
swiftly to the desk, took the box in her
hands and carried it, ticking, to the
bucket, placed it in and held it, trembling, us the water swallowed it, until
there was a little rasping jar in the ticking. Shotwell drew one deep, long
breath as he stooped over the girl und
waited for what never came. One, two,
three minutes passed. Then, with
breath of half fearful relief, he looked
down at Dorrie. She was fast asleep,
nestled iu his arms and breathing peacefully.
He waked her with a kiss. She stared
at him in sleepy surprise. "Why, Arthur, where am I? What is it, dear?
How white you look, and see, the water's running all over the floor You
careless boy I oh, Arthur, I take
me home. " Aquila Keiupster in Providence Telegram. ...

'

n a Dpaw.

The pulse of the strike was growing
Tommin Hullo, Jimmie, what kept feverish, and night after night Shotwell
vou?
had slept at the office, fearing some kind
JIuimlo Mo and the old man had an of attack oil the premises. By the end
some
me
to
haul
Ho
wanted
argument.
of the week worry and lack of Bleep had
wood Into the back yard.
told heavily upon him, and as he sat
Tommie How did It ond?
smoking in the mysterious shadows of
Jiminlc In a draw I drawee! it
the early evening he determined that
Truth.
this must be his last night alone; he
would get a watchman to aid him. His
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper Is tho correct thoughts grew vague and mixed. His
The pipe fell to the floor and made him
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can jump, then his eyes closed for a mofurnish the latest stylos of this paper ment, opened sluggishly, dropped again,
and at very low prices. Call and see and he was fast asleep.
samples.
With a start and a fearful sense of

illillllipil
tltaiii?
Our service
to St Louis.

not lose sight of the fact that the
Tlmllnirton Route Is In the field for Kan
Do

sas Citv and St. Louis as well as for
Omaha mid ChfaaffO business.
It rnns onlv one train a day to the
d
cities, but that train Is
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at
9.50 p. m., roaches Kansas City at 8.30
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the
ollowlng morning. Through sleeping
and chair cars. Dining car, too, of
;
course,
flnt-namo-

j

O. W. Vallery,
io:iv Tin,

Gen'l Agt.,
EICnYMa

oppression he awoke, struggling wildly
in hiB chair; tried to cry out, and realized that he was tied down, A cloth
was wound tightly over his mouth,
while the room was filled with a subtle,
sickly odor of chloroform. He heard a
sneering laugh behind his chair and,
''Well, yer took a purty good nap that
time, didn't yer?" There was ah answering growl from another throat, and
the two men came round li front, both
muffled in heavy coats and pieces of
oloth covering the upper half of -- their
faces. One of them carried a small black
box somewhat gingerly to the dealt and
set it down in front of Shotwell. He
turned a little brass key iu it, and hidtick-tacden machinery began to
like a clock. He twisted the box
around, and Shotwell saw a small dial,
With the bands pointed to 9 :S0 o'clock.
One of the men attached one end of a
string to a lever on the box and with
the greatest precaution tied the other
end to Arthur's left wrist, then fixed
toother string to the same lever and to
the other wrist.
"Now, see here, Mr. Shotwell, jroa'vs
tick-tac-

Men as Nurses.

There Isn't one man in fifty thousand who
is a pood nurse. The average niau feels as
as a bull
much out of place in a
His heart may be
must in a china-storever so full of sympathy, but his feet are
heavy and his fingers clumsy.
In most cases when a woman's general
health breaks down the original cause is
weakness or disease of the distinctly feminine organism. The only permanent cure
lies in the correction of all these disorders.
Husbands should know that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the only medicine
that invariably cures all ailments of this
nature without "local treatment" and
"examinations." It acts directly on the
delicate and important organs concerned.
It makes them well and strong. It allay
inflammation, heals all internal ulceration
and stops debilitating drains. It soothes
and tones the nerves. Found at all medicine stores. An honest druggist won't urge
upon you a substitute.

m.

a,

mm

Celebrated Hot
are located in tliemikt of the Ancient
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- Spring
miles west of Taon, and lilty miles north of
and about twelve miles from Iturruwu Stat ion on the Denver
& Kio Grande Kailway, from whirh
point a daily linp of st aires run to tlio
,
The pases
Springs. The tern perut lire of these waters is from iP to
are carbonic. Altitude 6.U00 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and touristH. These waters contain MWti .i irrnins of rtlUntine suit a to tli
trallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Sprhurs iu the world. The ettieaey
of those waters ha been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following disease: Paralysis, Kheiimatism. Neiirahjriu.
Consumption. Malaria, Britrlit's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
oni
mercurial Atrections, rserotuia, uatnrrn.
urtpjte, all Female
etc., etc Hoard. Lori trine and Bathing:. $2.50
day. Reduced
plaint,
rates ariven by the month. This resort is attractive at per
nil season a and is
for Ojo C'aliente can leave Santa Ke at lOH
open all winter. Fasseug-era. m. ana reach jo Cahente at ) p. m. the same day. r are for the round
trip from Santa He to Ojo Calionte, $7, Hor further particulars addrea-- e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

Paper-covere-

one-cen-

W.

Not That Kind of a Drinker.
Mrs. Ferry Why don't you try one

J.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas floor.!,,; &
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business end deal in Hay e.nd Grain.

lil.ACK, G. P. A.,

CHAS. W. DUDEOW. Prop

Topeka, Kas.
of

those secret tlrinUttig cures on vour husband?
LET VOI It
Mrs. Jionrc He never does any secret
NEXT TRIP
Cincinnati
Enquirer.
drinking
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue
of an execution to mo directed and me
thereto authorizing, issued, by and out
of the District court of the 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for the county of Santa Fe, on a judgment or decree rendered by said court on the l"th
day of August, ItiiiS. in an action therein pending, entitled George XV. North
& Co.. The Orrillos Supply Company
and .1. XV. Wright, complainants, vs.
Domenico I). Antonio and Nicola
defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separate lions of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly described; 1,
as special master, duly appointed in
said action for that purpose, will, on

Mexican

--

Central
Railroad
you
"very

can

heart

reach

tho

t:

.1.

lll.ACK, G.

1

A.,

FE

A.KTJD

MM

& MO GRANDE

I!, R

The geenle Koute of tbe World,
lima rble No. 40.
WIST BOUND
MILKS Mo. 428.
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
m
Lv.Eipanola. Lt.. 40.. 4:55 pro
pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:23 pm
pm
66,. 2:45 pm
pm... ...Lv.Barranoa.LT..
Pleural. Lv 87.. 1:19pm
p m....Lv.Tr
Lv.Antouito.Lv... 131.. 11:40 m
p ra

They are devoted to the wonderful slants
and special resorts of tourists und
nnd
healthseeliers, in the ukkat W KST.
Though published by a Kailway Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers n better appreciation of the attractions of our own

eotintry.
Mailed

.
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CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
U

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver 6c Gulf

inks

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.

I

1

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAN DP.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts ts suit purchasers.

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
Mew York. One Change of
Cars,
0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

lABTBOUKD
No. 426.

1

in

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Topeka, Kas.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

The

hostelrr up to date

Patronage solicited

READ THESE HOOKS?

J.

W.

all respects.

It. J. KUIV,
t'oin'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.

free to any address on receipt of
postage, as iudicated:
'A C I,OUA0 SUMMKK," 50 pp., 6 illustrations. 3 cts.
"THK MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp..6i illustrations. It ets.
GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO KIV-KR- ,"
32 pp., 1.1 illustrations. 2 ets.
'HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MKXICO,"80
is $476.74.
pp., !U illustrations. Z ets.
The amount of the judgment recovered 'HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
2 ets.
in said action by siiid Cerrlllos Supply LAS18 illustrations.
VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICINCompany and of its said lien, with inter
ITY," 48 pp., ift Illustrations. 2 ets.
TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
est to said day of sale is $1511.3,1.
illustrations. Sets.
The costs of said action are taxed at
W. BLACK,
$05.00.
G. P. A., A. T. A S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
The foe allowed to plaintiff's attorL. Emmktt,
neys is j?"r.00.
Special Master.
October 14, 18118.
Komeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the east
homeseekers tickets will bo on sale at
0110 fare nl us $2 for tho round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ky.,
Santa Fe I'aciiie and Moutnern racinc
U. R. Tickets will bo on salo October
4 and 18, Novembor 1, November 15,
December i, December 20. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
31 days from date of salo.
For particulars 'call on agents of the Santa Fe
II. S. Luxz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fe, N. M.

No expense will be spared to make this famous

of Mexico.

therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to the defendants in HAVE VOI'

said action, and upon which the said
George W. North & Co., and the said
C'errillos Supply Company were respec
tively adiudgod in said action to nave
a lien for tho amount therein found due
to each,
Lots numbered 1 and 2 (one. and two)
of
of Ulock numbered 23 (twenty-three- )
tho town of Ccrrillos iu the county of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will be so sold for cash in
hand, and anv or either of the parties to
said action may become the purchaser.
The amnuntof 1110 judgment recovered
by the said George W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lien there
for, with interest to tho said day ot sale

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Tho Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and furthor information address

SATCKDAY,
the VMi day of Novembor. A. 1).,
1 1
o'clock in the forenoon of
18H8, at
that day, at the front door of tho county
court house, in the citv and county ot
Santa Fo, offer for sale, and sell at
public auction, to the hltfbnt blrldov

la all rartlealara- -

-rt- rst-Claaa

BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

subject of worms was touched upon. 10:08
The teacher drew upon the blackboard 12:08
the picture of a worm and underneath 1:10
1 :55
it wrote: "This is a worm. Do not step 3:27
on it." This she read to the children,
6:23
7M p m
Lt. AlsmoM. Lv ..160.. 10:30 m
and the lesson for the day was ended. 10:60
Lv.Sltda.Lv....24a.. 6:50 am
pm
:50 a m . ...... Lv Florence Lt . 811 , 4 S30 a m
The next morning she called for volunLt. Pueblo. Lv.. .843,. 2:40 a m
am
teers to read the sentences, and a little 8:10
4:40am
Lv.ColoSpm LT.aS7.. ltfiam
7 :30 am
Ar.DenTer.LT... 464., 10:00 p m
miss of U responded to the pall. Whether the trouble luy in the fact that an
Connections with tho tnatn line and
east side youngster's acquaintance with
worms is not intimate or the teacher's branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
merits us an artist are not great does and all
points In the San Juan country.
uot appear, but the lit tic volunteer read:
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
u
warm
"This is
doughnut. Step oh Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
it." New York iSuuSan Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Inoludtne Lcadvlllo.
At Floronoe with F. & C. C. R. R. for
Sotioe for Publication.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Entry Mo. 4786,1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M , ) Victor.'
Ovtoher 12, 1898. i
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Notice i hereby (riven that the following ver v ith all Missouri river lines lor an
named settler has Bled notice of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof noln s east,
In support of his claim, and that said
Through passengers from Sunt Fe
be made before the Regis- will have reserved berths In sleepers from
proof will
ter or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M , on Alamosa if desired.
November 2i, 1898, via: Eugenlo Urla for the
s i se H. seo. 5, a '4 sw H seo. i. tp. 16 n, r 13 e.
For further Information address, tk
He names the following- witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation undersigned.
X. J:. tUt-M- , CJneral Agent.
of said land, vis:
' Santa Fe, N. M.
Vlotor Bolal, Francisco Valencia. Torihlo
"
Vigil, Alonso Valencia, of Peoos, N. M.
8. K. Hoopkb,O.P. A.,
U ASCII, R. Oteho,
Dsnver, Colo.
" Kesister.

-

SIPZEHSTG-S.-)

it

"

OFFICE riTTiXGS.
Filing cabinet of every deNcrip
lion, document boxen and II leu.
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
ease, oltlcc ticklers and every
conceivable kind of olliee fitting
and furniture can bo bad ol the
icw Mexican Printing company
Write for descriptive, iiluslratid
punipiiictti.

I) EPA UTM EXT OF Til K INT KKIOK,
tieological Survey, Washington, 1). C,
October 5, 808. Sealed proposals, in
duplicate, will be received at tho otlicc
of the director of tho V. S. tieological
Survey, until 12 o'clock m.. Saturday,
" I had female trouble for many vears," writes Novembor !, 18!I8, for the. sinking of
Mrs. A. ungelbach, or (1 ranger, Sweetwater Co.,
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
Wyoming, "and tried many physicians until I to bed rock at a
was completely discouraged.
place on Gila river, in
Finally I took Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for .six months,
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
and I soon found that t was completely cured. I Huttes, and also on (Jiieen Creek, Ari
had been so tiad I could hardly walk across the
floor, but I am now well and strong, thanks to zona. The right is reserved to waive
Dr. Pierce."
defects in proposals and to reject anv
and all bids. Spociiicatious and details
No family should be without Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. It used can 00 had toy addressing The Director,
to cost $ 1,50; now it is free.
I;. S. Geological Survey, Washington,
t
copy, 21
stamps, to cover mailing
I). ('. II. C. Rizku, Acting Director.
cloth
Over
31
binding
only;
stamps.
homes now contain
1,200,000 American
copies of this great work. Address Dr.
Everybody Can Go Now
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fo
Uoute at the exceedingly low rale of
Cutting Down Competition.
S3?. 15 for the round trip. Tickets on
J saved $500 this year by moving."
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until uctooor as, laws, limited to l" days
'Cheaper house?"
1
was
found
wife
that my
"No;
trying from date of salo, with live days stop
to outdrcss a ricli woman in the sunn over at Kansas City.
11. S. la"i'Z,
block." Chicago Record.
Agent,

Sight Reading.

-

(HOT

sick-roo-

In an east side publio school, where
they teach reading in the lower grades
by what is known us the sight system
that is, by talking of a subject supposedly interesting to the children and thou
writing sentences about it on the blackboard the following incident occurred:
The lesson related to nature and the

-

CALIE1TTB

11

I
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Legal Notice,
In the Probate court. Santa Fe county.
Xew Mexico.
In the mutter of the last will and testament of l!ov. John Hoiix, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have lixed Friday, November 11,
A. I).
at the hmir'nf 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, being the adjourned September term of said court, adjourned for
such day, for tho proving of the last, will
una testament of .inn Jtonx, deceased
lately a ri:iii'iit ol the county of hiinta
Fe in the territory of Saw Mexico.
Witness my hand'and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe. N. M.. this
th dav of October. A. f). IMS.
(Seal)
Ataxasio Homf.uo.
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa Fe Co., X. M

PLEADINGS
A.2STID

PRACTICE

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Hlnff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnllcd Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
mi-locat-

(Formi to Conform to Code)
Pattlion'i Forms of Pleading:,
under the Mliaouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for aale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Court of Record.
Part 2.

attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpm: Injunction; Mandamui: Nleekan-Ic- 'i
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mlaoellaneotia. Covering;
Affidavit;
AnlRnmenU; Depoil-tuiNaturalisation!, etc., etc.
Hound In full law iheep. Delivered at any poetoffloe in New
Mexioo Upon receipt of pub.
Diner's prlee.SS.00. PurehaMr's
name printed on the boo free
of colt. Addresi New Kaxleaa
Printing Comjiaiiy, Ranta Fe,
i;

Stage leaves every morning,
Springer for these camps.

except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

coiiflrincd by decision of the

IT. S.

Supreme Court.

For further particulars nnd pnmphlcts apply to.

ii

N.M.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New MUxloo

MINOR

Cin

TOPICS.

Meeting of city council this evening
at Fireman's hall.
The land department of the Santa Fe
road will be abolished November 1.
Patterns.
Full
Agency Butterick
line in stock, at SANTA FE MERCAN-

TILE

il!99 Model

i

Cheaper than walking.

Only 40

W. H. GOEBU,
AG

& CO,

H. S. KAUNE
JDEUJL.tt'EL

i

Stanle

EXT.

I3ST

Fi! - bin

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.

EJ3D X.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

ATTENTION TO

OUR PLACE.

77

Here can be ObHere business is conducted on Huskies Principles.
tained Strictly First Olass Goods In the form ot Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor-

-

Mineral Water

SVlanitou

Analytical Chemist, New

As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph.

York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of water:

Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesi um Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

1.330
1.208
5.083
.088
8.635
3.085
.003
.009
.313
23.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE 41.

SAXTA FE.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diiimond, Opul, Turquoi
ttlngi a Specialty..

S

First-Clas-

s,

S IP IT

-- BAAUfAVtUMavi-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
.I

I..

Livery Bigs.
Leave order's for Lowitzkl's
Fischer's drug store.

Ho. A Hakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
VS

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Saturday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 43 degrees, at
1:30 p.m.; minimum, 39 at 8:10 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 94 hours
was 30 degrees; mean daily relative
humidity, 37 per cent.
The Spooner Dramatic Company is
in the city and will open a three nights'
engagement in the Santa Fe opera house
tonight in "The Pearl of Savoy." Tickets on sale at Ireland's pharmacy.

1.

Etittninc Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DEALER

CO.

The sidewalks continue to be in a
very dangerous and unsatisfactory condition.
Contractor Magee is getting out six
cars of dimension stone at Waldo for
the eapitol building.
Great snow storm throughout Colorado health resorts today. In Santa Fe
it is a magnificent sunshine day. Just
compare climates, will you?
Rev. Dr. Sergis, Methodist bishop of
Manila, spoke twice yesterday at St.
John's Methodist church, and left last
night for British Columbia en route
home to the Philippines. He made an
and collected
excellent impression
about $50 in aid of the 3,000 Armenian
orphan children committed to his
charge. His narrative of the Mohammedan persecutions and of the resources of the Philippines was very interesting. He advocated strongly an
nexation of the entire Philippine group
by the United States.
The wind "blew great guns" Saturday
night, and for a. fair share of Sunday,
and some snow fell. The weather was
also quite cold. However, it has clear'
ed on warmer today, although It froze
quite hard last night.
An announcement was received dur
ing the past week that Miss Rose Wyn
koop, who was recently on a visit to
Santa Fe with her mother, was to be
married to Mr. Frank Stephenson, of
Denver, at the home of her mother Sun
day, October 16.
H. M. White has sufficiently recover'
ed from his long illness to be able to re
turn to his duties at Fischer's drug
store. Mr. White has been sick since
September. His friends are congratu
lating him on his return to health.
Meetings of Republican voters in pre
cinct No. 3 will be held at the house of
Seferino Alarid on next Monday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock. The meeting will be
called to order by David Gonzales, pre
cinct chairman.
Maurico Gonzales was picked up Sat
urday night by Deputy Sheriff Huber
with "a razor in his boot" and fired into
the jug ior safe keeping. The officer
preferred charges against the razor artist. Gonzales had a goodly sized cargo
of carbonate of sodium and sulphate of
alumina in his retort and was on the effervesce.
There was a very fair attendance at
yesterday's unveiling of the Du Chemln
monument in the National cemetery
by the Woodmen of the World. W. J
McPherson was master of ceremonies
and the exercises passed off without
any hitch whatever, notwithstanding
this was the first occasion of this kind
given by that order In this city.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico:
Fair tonight and Tuesday, frost tonight; warmer Tuesday:
warmer In north portion tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follows:
Maximum temperature, 04 degrees, at
6:50 p. m.; minimum, 45, at 6:10 a. m.
The mean temperature for the 34 hours
was ' 54 degrees; moan daily relative

livery

at.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: A. S. Johnson, New
Orleans; Mr. Gilmoro. Lexington, Ky.;
J. G. Burdick, Madrid; W. A. Bell, Tres
Pledras: Spooner Dramatic Company, 12
mom burs; P. i . Garrett, U&s truces;
J. II. Sargent, El Rlto; C. A. Kelly, Van
Wert, la.; Max. Klein, Albuquerque.
Attho Exchange: H. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
.1. W. Harrison
and family, Gloriota;
John K. Leddon, V. L. Bold. Deliver;
F. C. Chavez, Jose M. Chavez, Ablqulu;
H. W. Furman, Thompson, N. D.; W,
H. Hough, Espanola; A. D. Meyers.
Torrey's Rough Riders; 0. F. Garrets,
Florida; T. C. Gutierrez, Juan M.
J. F. Silva, Leonardo Harrlck,
Rlcardo Armijo Leonard Skinner,
A. D. Whitmore, Chicago.
At the Palace: C. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; A. J. Duncan, Washfngton;
W. H. Season, Boston; Wm. Wright,
Coshocton, Ohio.; J. R. McFie, Las
Cruces; Hon. Pedro Perea, Bernalillo;
J. S. Clark, Las Vegas; F. A. Clark,
Chicago; H. L. Mabey, Las Vegas; Noil
B. Field, N. C. Collier, W. I. Hathaway.
Albuquerque: Sol. Luna, Los Lunas;
Jos. Triust, San Francisco; John Snod-dBaltimore; W. B. Chllders, Albuquerque.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Mon-toy-

Crockery,

Chl-lil- i;

Cans La Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes

$ .25

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Bars White Wave Soap
7 Bars Bessemer
Soap
0 Bars Diamond

.15
25
85

"0" Soap

.

Deviled Ham, Can

.35
.05

Rex Brand Roast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

tb cans, .15; 3 lb cans

1

1

.25

lb cans

35

Sugar, per sack

6.50

Don't full to look over our lines of Crockery and Glassware before buying.

TELEPHONE

4

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

.

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 1)8, Ends

Jane, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Fischer

& Co's.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Hon. Pedro Perea is at the Palace
from Bernalillo.
F. A. Clark is a Chicago tourist registered at the Palace.
W. A. Bell, of Tres Pledras, is stopping at the Exchange,
Mrs, T. B. Catron has returned from
a four weeks' eastern trip.
John E. Leddin, a Denver fruit man,
is registered at the Exchange.
D. A. Coble, the mining man, went
north to Rlnconado this morning.
The Spooner Dramatic Company of
12 people is registered at the Claire.
Max Klein, of Albuquerque, is in
town on business and at the Claire.
Hon. Sol, Luna Is in the city from Los
Lunas, and may be found at the Palace.
J. G. Burdick, of Madrid, is in town
on business today and registers at the
Claire.

Sheriff Pat Garret, of Las Cruces, Is
up on legal business and puts up at the
Cluire.
H. Fitzgerald, a Glorleta contractor)
is In town oh business, and located at
the Palace.
Leonard Skinner, a Chilili business
man, is in town and registered at the
Exchange.
H. L. Mabey, a Las Vegas commis
sion man, is in town on business and is
at the Palace.
W. J. Hathaway is up from Albuquer
que and registered at the Palace. He is
an insurance man.
William Wright is an optical instru
ment man from Coshocton, O., whe
registered at the Palace.
F. C. Chavez and Jose M. Chavez, of
Abiquiu, are in on business and are located at the Exchange.
W. H. Heason, a Boston shoe man, is
stopping at the Palace while looking
over the local business field.
C. 13. Newcomer, deputy sheriff from
Albuquerque, is in town on legal business, and is at the Palace.
J, H. Sargent, an El Rito merchant
and stock raiser, Is down on business
and is stopping at the Claire.
Joseph Triest, a cigar man from San
Francisco, Is in this city on business
and is stopping at the Palace.
Hon. Amado Chaves went north this
morning on a business trip through the
counties of Rio Arriba and Taos.
Judge T. C. Gutierrez and party of
six witnesses in the Albuquerque ditch
case are stopping at the Exchange.
A. D. Meyers, who was with Torrey's
cavalry in Florida, registered at the
Exchange en route through this city.
Mrs. G. S. Madden, wife of the Methodist pastor, and two children, left last
night for Ohio on a visit with relatives.
United States District Attorney W. B.
Childers, of Albuquerque, is here on le
gal business and is registered at the
Palace.
Mrs. J. W. Harrison and three children, of Glorleta, is in the city for a day
or two, and are stopping at the Ex
change.
Mrs. May R. Findley, of Las Vegas, is
the guest of Secretary and Mrs. Wal
ace, reaching Santa Fe Saturday even
ing.

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and
Hon. J. D. Sena, clerk of the supreme
court, returned last evening from
visit to Clayton, Union county.
Attorneys Nelll B. Field and N.C.Col
lier are up from Albuquerque in connection with the case of the Albuquerque Land and Irrigation Company,
and are to be found at the Palace.
John Snoddy, of Baltimore, repre
senting a prominent coffee house, regis
tered at the Palace last night, and went
north this morning over the narrow
gauge.
C. A. Kelly, of Van Wert, la., a tele
graph operator there, registered at the
Claire last night en route home from
the south and continued east this morn
ing over the D. & R. G.
Hon. John S. Clark, who is doing ex
cellent work as chairman of the terri
torial Republican central committee.
arrived last night from Las Vesas and
is registered at the Palace.
W. L. Reld, a fruit contractor, went
up to Espanola this morning to look at
ter fruit purchases there. He says most
of the product has been bought up in
this vicinity, and that it is of very goof,
aimlity. But he advises more care and
cultivation in local fruits.
A. J. Duncan, special Indian inspect
or from Washington, is registered at
the Palace. Mr. Duncan has just come
from the west via Salt Lake and Grand
Junction, inspecting the agencies at
Uintah and the school at Grand June
tion. He will make this city his head
quarters for the next month or so, while
Inspecting the different schools and thf
reservations connected with this agency. Mr. Duncan said this morning that
there was nothing special to report as
yet, but he expected to get hold of in
teresting and valuable data and infor
mation while in this section.
The Grunsfeld brothers received
dispatch late yesterday afternoon from
Hoboken, N. J., giving the information
that their mother and brother, Edward
Grunsfeld, had arrived from Europe af
ter a rough voyage, but both safe and
well.
They will visit relatives and
friends in Boston, Mass., for about a
month, after which they will continue
on to Albuquerque. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
A. D. Whitmore, a Chicago traveling man, Is registered at the Exchange
A. S. Johnson, a merchandise sales
man from New Orleans, Is registered at
the Claire. He says the yellow fever
scare at New Orleans has been exag
gerated, and there is practically no dan.
ger there. Through trains are running,
but some of the smaller stations are
y
for the present.
given the
C. F. Garrets, of southern Florida, is
at the Exchange. Mr. Garrets express
es great surprise tnat Lee's corps
should be ordered to Savannah, 160
miles north of Jacksonville, to take
transports for Havana when the vessels
could be boarded in the St. John's river
Just as well, and thus save a 180 miles
ride north in the cars, and the covering
of the same distance south by boat.
Governor Otero, Mrs. Otero and son
Miguel returned last evening from a
visit to friends in Las Vegas,
W. A. Bell, of Tres Pledras, the woll
known livery and stage man, came down
last evening with two fine mares for
Sheriff Kinsell. Ho returns tomorrow
morning.
"Are You On"
To the fact that you can get the best
25c meal in the city at the Bon Ton?
go-b-

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
.
S.

J-A-

Q--

MHADORS,
Superintendent

AND JOIBT OWNERSHIP,

plaintiff in error, vs. W. S. Strlckler, de
fendant in error, error to the distrlcti
court of Bernalillo county, Associate
Justice McFie handed down an opinion,
which was concurred in by the other
members of the court, affirming the
judgment of the lower court.
This case was brought in the lower
court by W. S. Strlckler against F. L.
Peace upon two promissory notes given
by Pearce to J. C. Tiffany and W. S.
Strlckler, dated October 28, 1887, and
due in three and six months, respectively. On the back of the notes appears
the following indorsement: "For col
lection, J. C. Tiffany, W. S. stricKier.
Strlckler brought suit upon these notes
in his own name January 2G, 1894, more X.
than six years after the notes were
?i ven.
On March 14, 1894, a plea of general
issue was filed by the defendant. Feb
ruary 5, 1895, or more than a year after
suit was brought, defendant filed three
set-opleas: First, general issue; second,
for more than the amount of the
notes without interest; third, want of
consideration.
One year after the above pleas were
filed an additional plea alleging that the
consideration
for said notes was an
agreement of J. C. Tiffany with the de
fendant that he (Tiffany) would, within
reasonable time thereafter, sell 60
shares of a certan stock for a certain
sum of money and would, within a reasonable time, pay the defendant that
amount; that said Tiffany did not pay
him, as agreed, and therefore the consideration of the notes has failed.
The case was submitted to the jury
f,
on the plea of a
and the verdict
was for the plaintiff, Strlckler, for the
amount of the notes and interest, and
the case was brought to the supreme
lourt on a writ of error sued out by the
defendant, Pearce. In the lower court
the case seems to have been tried upon
fhe theory of a partnership befween
Tiffany and Strlckler, but the Supreme
lourt concludes that there was nothing
in the evidence to substantiate that
theory, and In rendering the opinion,
held:
Where A. B, and C. D. agree to sell
shares of stock owned by them Individually and deposit the proceeds there-t- t
in a bank in the name of both, jolnt-'a partnership is not thereby created
between them.
A promissory note drawn to two
in their individual names, estab-'lshe- s
a joint ownership, and not a
partnership between the parties to
whom the note is given.
It is not error to refuse a second in
struction on a point fairly submitted to
the Jury by instructions given.
In a suit brought by A. B. on a note
given to A. B. and C. D. and Indorsed in
blank by C. D. before suit is brought.
an
statement of C. D.
the execution of the note is not
admissible in evidence.
Where substantial justice has been
accomplished between the parties in the
3ourt below, the judgment will not be
reversed by this court.
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Eagle
I
Condensed Milk.

Our
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Illustrated

Pamphlet entitled "Babies"smoold
Every Household.
sent on application.
New yohk Cono:ne:s
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SURETY on bonds of olllcers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph
companies, officials of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees!, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment
cases, and nil undertakings In judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue
gangers, storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
of
State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
judges
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pav interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking Institutions and trust companies.

It. LAUGIIL1X, Attorney.

Pew Mexico

ff

Normal School
.
L.A.S

THE HEART
1

VEG-AS-

OF THE PUBLIC

SYSTEM.'

SCHOOL

NORMAL, A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead

llfo

set-of-

3

ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL, SCHOOLS
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty ofgpecIalKts from the leading normal schools, col-

3

leges and universities of America.

398,

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT,Pres,

y,

per-10- ns

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
SEPTEMBER 5

FALL TERM OPENED

te

Miss
office.

con-lernl-

Clark,

stenographer,

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTUJLPH,

PRESIDE T.
1ST

Catron's

Court Note.
The cast of The Albuquerque Land
x irrigation company vs xoraas u.
Gutierrez et al., Injunction, has been on
hearing before Judge McFie today. A
lumber of witnesses were examined regarding the questions of water and
benefits to the community
through
.vuicn mio aitcn win run. The irrigation
ompany is represented by Collier &
Matron and Childers & Dobson, and
Nelll B. Field is looking after the in
terests of Gutierrez et al.

The Gist of It.

'

TO CURE

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.

To Gain

Flesh, to Sleep Well, to Know
What Appetite and Good Digestion
Mean, Make a Test of Stuart's
Dyspopsia Tablets.

Interesting Experience ot An Indian
apolis Gentleman.
No trouble is more common or more

misunderstood than nervous dyspepsia.
People having.it think that their nerves
are to blame, are surprised that they
ire not cured by nerve medicines and
spring remedies; the real seatof mischief
Is lost sight of; the stomach is the
origin
to be looked after.
Nervous dpspeptlcs often do not have
any pain whatever in the stomach, nor
perhaps any of the usual symptoms of
stomach weakness. Nervous dyspepsia
shows itself not in the stomach so much
as in nearly every other organ; In some
cases the heart palpitates and is irregular; in others, the kidneys are affected;
in other the bowels are constipated,
with headaches; still others are troubled
with loss of flesh and appetite, with the
accumulation oi gas, sour risings and

heartburn.

Mr. A. W. Sharper, of No. 61 Prosoect
sc., xnaianapoiis, inu., writes as follows:

Rough Riders Returned.
Last evening Harry Wiloy and T.

i

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe,N.M.
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i

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Court Points Out th'e
Difference Where Promissory Botes
Are Involved,
In case No. 715, Frank L. Pearqe,

Territorial Supreme

"A motive of pure gratitude prompts me
to write these few lines regarding the
new and valuable medicine, Stuart's
1 have
been a
Dyspepsia Tablets.
sufferer from norvous dyspepsia for the
last four years; have used various patent
medicines and other remedies without
any favorable result. They sometimes
gave temporary relief until the effects
ot tne meaicino wore otr. 1 attributed
tnis to my sedentary habits, being a
bookkeeper with little physical exercise.
but I am glad to' state that the tablets
nave overcome all these obstacles, for I
have gained in flesh, sleep better, and
am better In every way. The above Is
written not for notorltv, but is based on
actual facts"
Received at Penitentiary.
Thomas O'Nell was received at the
Respectfully yours,
A. W. Sharper,
penitentiary Saturday night to serve
61 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind,
one year for breaking into the house
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dys
of Guadalupe Sarraciuo
at Gallup. pepsia Tablets will cure any stomach
Apollcarpio Garcia was also turned weakness or disease except cancer of
over to the prison authorities to serve the stomach. They cure sour stomach,
18 months for stealing a horse in Dona gas, loss of flesh and
appetite, sleepHo was tried and con- lessness,
Ana county.
palpitation, heartburn, consti
victed before Judge Parker, at Las pation ana neaaacnes.
Cruces, during the term of the District
send for valuable little book on
court just closed.
stomach diseases by addressing Stuart
Co., Marshall, Mich.
All druggists sell full sized packages
'
at 50 cents.

Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone
$00 per session

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

PARTNERSHIP

C.

The Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation
Company is publishing- a defense of
some length In its own behalf as
against the International dam scheme
at El Paso, and has the following to
say:
It should be stated that with the exception of General Anson Mills, U. S.
A., the leading spirits of the
dam scheme are not
International
American citizens, nor residents In the
United States. The principal supporters of the international dam scheme
consist of a small coterie, holding op
tions over, or owning the greater part
of the Mexican lands that would bo
benefited by an International dam at El
Paso. These gentlemen have vigorous.
ly backed Mexico's demand that the Rio
Grande should be under the joint con'
trol of the two republics, and they have
for some time been exceedingly, active
in urging the authorities at Washing
ton to build, wholly at the expense of
the United States, an international dam
at El Paso for storing the waters of the
river.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50 SS'- $2
1

Special rata by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner ofPlaxa.

Tin AD
Books

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

1

Hakrv

C.

Kinsell.

Fischer A Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best

and!itationery

PERIODICALS

Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.
hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of sheriff of Santa t e county subject to the action of the Republican county convention.

Hf T)T THUD

--

Rooks not in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and snbsi tipnonsreoeived for
All periodicals.

MISS A.

EVERYTHING

I Y II FIAT ED

For Bent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of pUza
cottage.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.

FIRST CLASS.

Cart-wrig-

The JakoLevy Tailoring Company
has received its new lino of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city
A

perfect

fit

MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Ploza.

guaranteed.

Las Vegas

LAM0CORD0
TVtt City
ANY

KINO

or
OF

Mwwioiw
CLIMATE

YOU

we

Pkin.

Laundry.

WANT!

Leave' orders at Slaughter's barbor shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

TMl

SACRAMENTO

TVLAAOS '
VAkkCY

PUATCAU
eoNHcTc

av sjmiiium er

mmmimm

8ACKAMBNTO
MBUNTWINB
Orurf 5omey,3apcrb. Mum, Oiy Wmlkr

TMC

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
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Ornate.

..Punc Mowmun wattr.
MM ftiit imk.aui Atiudut Cmart
Cowmen on m Mountains
IT 11

Steam

MCXICO.

NEW

HENRY KEICK,
sots

tomes
r;

:
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Williams, of Troop I, and Rail Allmack,
of Troop E, Roueh Riders, returned
HomtsthcuLs hi Sfewffeini of ftrtlb lands
from the east and today were greeted fat
,
end aUrtknr ramftU , an ManWatvr.
Pvit
n Bulmtsi OpranM
by many friends.
They all enlisted In
f all tfndl .
Troop E, but at San Antonio, Wiley and
Williams were transferred to Troop I,
Mr. Williams' home Is in Bland, but he
will remain In Santa Fe until after tha
banquet to be given In honor of the
ON THPuit of re.ftmiiiMiMWSM
Rough Riders on Wednesday,

LAM0G0RDO

Aossi roa

Lemp's
CM. T

.

Beer.
Tha trul aunnllaJ
OV from ona botUa to a
INlCMAli WATBB oarload, Mailorder
promptly aued.
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Guadalupe St

Santa F

